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The atmospheric reactions leading to the generation of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) from the oxidation
of isoprene are generally assumed to produce only racemic mixtures, but aspects of the chemical reactions
suggest this may not be the case. In this review, the stereochemical outcomes of published isoprene-
degradation mechanisms contributing to high amounts of SOA are evaluated. Despite evidence
suggesting isoprene ﬁrst-generation oxidation products do not contribute to SOA directly, this review
suggests the stereochemistry of ﬁrst-generation products may be important because their
stereochemical conﬁgurations may be retained through to the second-generation products which
form SOA. Speciﬁcally, due to the stereochemistry of epoxide ring-opening mechanisms, the outcome
of the reactions involving epoxydiols of isoprene (IEPOX), methacrylic acid epoxide (MAE) and
hydroxymethylmethyl-a-lactone (HMML) are, in principle, stereospeciﬁc which indicates the
stereochemistry is predeﬁned from ﬁrst-generation precursors. The products from these three epoxide
intermediates oligomerise to form macromolecules which are proposed to form chiral structures within
the aerosol and are considered to be the largest contributors to SOA. If conditions in the atmosphere
such as pH, aerosol water content, relative humidity, pre-existing aerosol, aerosol coatings and aerosol
cation/anion content (and other) variables acting on the reactions leading to SOA aﬀect the tacticity
(arrangement of chiral centres) in the SOA then they may inﬂuence its physical properties, for example
its hygroscopicity. Chamber studies of SOA formation from isoprene encompass particular sets of
controlled conditions of these variables. It may therefore be important to consider stereochemistry when
upscaling from chamber study data to predictions of SOA yields across the range of ambient
atmospheric conditions. Experiments analysing the stereochemistry of the reactions under varying
conditions of the above variables would help elucidate whether there is stereoselectivity in SOA
formation from isoprene and if the rates of SOA formation are aﬀected.Environmental impact
The predicted yield of isoprene-derived secondary organic aerosol (SOA) could be over- or underestimated when upscaling from chamber data due to the
prevailing assumption that stereochemistry has no eﬀect. Although studies have shown that one atmospherically-generated SOA product of isoprene is produced
in a racemic mixture, the possibilities of a stereoselective inuence have not been explored fully. Evidence suggests that heterogenous stereochemistry could
inuence the production of some of the highest-contributing isoprene-derived SOA components: oligomer chains created from reactions involving epoxydiols of
isoprene (IEPOX), methacrylic acid epoxide (MAE) and hydroxymethylmethyl-a-lactone (HMML). Revealing the eﬀects of stereochemistry on these reactions
could considerably impact on the predicted properties and eﬀects of isoprene-derived SOA, for example its hygroscopicity.Introduction
Isoprene (2-methyl-1,3-butadiene) is a volatile organic
compound (VOC) emitted into the atmosphere predominantly
from vegetation (and is hence oen referred to as a biogenicBush Estate, Penicuik, EH26 0QB, UK.
urgh, David Brewster Rd, Edinburgh EH9
hemistry 2016VOC), although it is also emitted from some anthropogenic
sources such as vehicle exhaust.1–3 Isoprene is observed in
comparatively large amounts in the atmosphere and its global
emissions are predicted by the Model of Gases and Aerosols
from Nature (MEGAN2.1) to be as high as 535 Tg per year.4
Under the presumption that atmospheric oxidation of
isoprene can lead to formation of secondary organic aerosol
(SOA), even a small SOA product-yield would mean isoprene
emissions make a signicant contribution to global SOA
production.5,6Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380 | 1369
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View Article OnlineIt was initially thought that isoprene photooxidation prod-
ucts were too volatile to condense to the aerosol phase and
experiments showed almost zero aerosol growth.7 It was not
until SOA was observed above the Amazonian rain forest that
Claeys et al.8 showed that isoprene reacted in the atmosphere to
form SOA. The observed SOA contained 2-methylthreitol and
2-methylerythritol (Fig. 1) which are named according to the
diastereomers of four possible 2-methyltetrols. They have the C5
isoprene skeleton and were concluded to be atmospheric
oxidation products from isoprene as the other biogenic sources
of 2-methyltetrols were not present in this study.8 These dia-
stereoisomers are now widely recognised as a source of, and
tracer for, isoprene-derived SOA.9–11 However, the link between
SOA production and the stereochemical eﬀects of these dia-
stereoisomers was not investigated until fairly recently.12
Until the 1980s and 1990s the stereochemical outcome of
radical reactions was considered not to be relevant due to the
reaction rates being too fast to create any stereoselectivity.13
(Stereoselectivity is the production of one enantiomer in larger
quantities than another.) However, subsequent research on
radical reactions showed that selectivity can be introduced
under substrate control and chiral auxiliaries.13 It is therefore
appropriate to consider whether the reactions leading to the
rst-generation products in isoprene oxidation are under ster-
eoselective control. The rst-generation products react further
in the gas phase to create isoprene second-generation products.
These species then react through a gas-to-aerosol-phase reac-
tion pathway involving their uptake onto an aerosol surface,
which creates further potential for stereochemical inuence. A
surface stereochemical eﬀect has been seen in the atmospheric
heterogeneous ozonolysis of quinuclidine diastereomers on
a silica surface where an enantiomeric excess of isomer prod-
ucts was observed, together with a doubling of the rate of
reaction.14 The study describes how stereoselectivity is intro-
duced through the orientation of the reactive C]C bond on the
solid surface. An analogous pathway in the formation ofFig. 1 The structures and names of the stereoisomers of 2-methyl-
tetrol. The red arrows indicate the diastereomers of each structure,
showing the two 2-methylerythritols on the left and the 2-methyl-
threitols on the right, and with their names in red. Names according to
the R and S nomenclature are in black. The blue arrows indicate the
enantiomer of each structure (adapted from Nozie`re et al.12).
1370 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380isoprene-derived SOA involves the uptake onto an aerosol
surface of epoxydiols of isoprene (IEPOX) species. This suggests
that stereoselectivity can be introduced into the mechanisms
leading to SOA formation through the surface stereochemistry
of the aerosol interacting with IEPOX. It also suggests that the
rate of production of SOA could vary as a consequence of this.
Where stereoselectivity is introduced, the varying tacticity of
aerosol, which is the arrangement of stereocentres within its
macrostructure, could change its properties such as melting
point and water solubility.15 This could therefore inuence its
overall eﬀect on the environment; for example, the probability
of forming aerosol can vary with changes in these properties,
which in turn leads to variation in the radiative forcing eﬀects of
the aerosol. That the composition and structure of an aerosol
particle can aﬀect its interaction with the environment is well
documented.16 For example, the phase properties, hydrophi-
licity and melting properties of polymer systems have been
linked to the tacticity of their amorphous and crystalline
structures.17–19Mikhailov et al.20 also described how interactions
of water vapour varied with altering amorphous and crystalline
structures of aerosol, whilst Baker et al.21 showed how water-
solubility equilibrium dynamics diﬀered by one order of
magnitude when a supramolecular polymer structure was sub-
jected to a change in the stereochemical orientation of a single
methyl group.
Nozie`re et al.12 were one of the rst to recognise that an
enantiomeric excess of one enantiomer of the 2-methyltetrols is
observed, whenmeasuring SOA in Aspvreten, Sweden. However,
they describe this enantiomeric excess as being due to biogenic
sources which emit 2-methyltetrols directly rather than being
due to atmospheric oxidation products. They supported this
with chamber experimental data for the aqueous-phase oxida-
tion of isoprene in H2O2 and the gas-phase photooxidation of
isoprene in the presence of NOx. The quantities of the four
isomers of 2-methyltetrol in both reactions gave racemic
mixtures of the two sets of enantiomers. From this they devel-
oped a method of identifying the origin of 2-methyltetrols in
ambient SOA by correlating its isomeric fractions (ratio of the
concentration of 2-methylerythritol to the total concentration of
the 2-methyltetrols) with those calculated for smog chamber
measurements under set conditions.12 The method of
comparing isomeric fractions between experimental and
ambient SOA can be validated, in theory, through the study of
the mechanisms which proceed to forming SOA. This method
relies on two assumptions: one is that the stereochemical
environments of both the chamber and the atmosphere are the
same, and the second is that SOA produced in the atmosphere is
racemic (i.e. an equal mixture of enantiomers). The second
assumption has been accepted by a number of researchers12,22
but this has been based on chamber experiments and was
accepted regardless of the mechanism which forms the SOA.
It can be established if stereochemistry is important from
the reactions. For example, if a reaction is stereoselective, then
the stereochemical environment can change the resultant
quantities of enantiomers. However, if it is stereospecic
(producing one enantiomer product only) the stereochemical
environment will likely not have any eﬀect. This kind of analysisThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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View Article Onlinecan establish if atmospheric oxidation of isoprene produces
only racemic mixtures of isomers. Using results from recent
developments in SOA analysis andmechanistic predictions, this
review analyses the pathways to SOA formation in the context of
their stereochemistry. As this is a relatively new area of research,
the focus here is on the pathways of most importance to SOA
production. Using the reaction mechanisms which describe
these pathways, the chirality of SOA is assessed, along with the
possible implications for atmospheric SOA. It is hoped that
ndings from this review will help target future research on
mechanistic areas where further understanding could yield
major insights into the chirality of SOA created through atmo-
spheric isoprene chemistry.Isoprene ﬁrst-generation products
The predominant initial reaction of isoprene in the atmosphere
is with the OH radical, followed by O2 addition. The OH radical
addition to one of the two C]C double bonds in isoprene can,
in principle, form four hydroxyalkyl radicals, which then rapidly
react with O2 to form hydroxyperoxy radicals (Fig. 2).23,24
However, the eight hydroxyperoxy structural radical isomers
generally written as products in this step are not the whole story
as this does not take into account the possible enantiomers that
can form. As Fig. 2 shows, 12 hydroxyperoxy radicals are
possible. The omission of these four additional stereoisomers is
relevant as the proceeding chemistry can involve a chiral envi-
ronment which has the potential to change the outcome of the
resultant SOA, especially as diastereoisomers are formed.Fig. 2 Generalised mechanism of isoprene photooxidation to produce 1
where the enantiomers are ﬁrst created and the boxed forms show the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016Isoprene rst-generation products: high and low NOx
conditions
The subsequent chemistry of the hydroxyperoxy radicals (RO2)
can proceed along two pathways depending on the concentra-
tion of NOx in the air (Fig. 3). Under low NOx concentrations,
which is associated with rural/tropical areas, the reaction
pathways involving HO2 + RO2 or RO2 + RO2 are dominant. The
reactions of RO2 with HO2 produce hydroxy-hydroperoxides,
whilst the reactions with RO2 result in diols. Under high NOx
concentrations (more polluted air), the reaction pathway
involving NO + RO2 competes with the HO2 + RO2 reaction
pathway. The products of the RO2 + NO reactions include
hydroxynitrates and carbonyl products such as methyl vinyl
ketone (MVK) and methacrolein (MACR) (Fig. 3).25
The rst-generation products such as hydroxy-hydroperox-
ides, diols and hydroxynitrates can give many possible diaste-
reoisomers and enantiomers. The amount of enantiomer excess
is unknown but the presence of thousands of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) emitted into the atmosphere, could cause
substrate control and chiral auxiliary eﬀects which may in turn
create an enantiomer excess. A particular species which could
be susceptible to stereoselectivity is the enantiomeric hydrox-
yperoxy radical. The cross-reaction of the hydroxyperoxy radi-
cals with themselves or other hydroxyperoxy radicals (RO2 +
RO2) could be a source of substrate control as the R group could
cause interactions which lead to stereoselectivity. This pathway
has been observed as a dominant source of SOA in the form of
organic peroxides (ROOR) similar to that in high NOx condi-
tions.26 Future experiments targeted on the formation of2 hydroxyperoxy radical isomers. The red structures not in boxes show
stereoisomers previously not reported.
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380 | 1371
Fig. 3 Generalised mechanism of hydroxyperoxy radicals reacting in high and low NOx conditions.
Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts Frontier
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View Article Onlineorganic peroxides through this reaction would be benecial to
establish its stereochemical importance.
Another set of reaction pathways which involve RO2 radicals
are the unimolecular isomerisations. The RO2 molecules
undergo 1,6 and 1,4 H-atom-shi isomerisations which cause
intramolecular interconversions and signicant changes in
molecular structures. The products of these reactions have been
observed experimentally under low NOx conditions.27,28 Peeters
et al.29 have formulated a theoretical mechanism called LIM1
which is an updated version of the original Leuven Isoprene
Mechanism.30 Global models using LIM1 predict that 28% of
isoprene peroxy radicals undergo the 1,6 H-atom-shi reaction
which equates to 100–150 Tg C per year,29 which is signicant in
terms of isoprene oxidation pathways.
The fraction of isoprene-derived peroxy radicals which react
via the 1,6 H-atom-shi is governed by the hydrogen bond
strengths.29 This raises the question of whether the diﬀerent
chiral positions of substituents should be considered in this
mechanism. It has been observed in structures of proteins that
hydrogen bonding is preferential under certain conditions and
that stereochemical orientations are preferred based on
sterics.31 Considering the many diﬀerent RO2 stereoisomers
produced in isoprene photooxidation (see Fig. 2), it may be
benecial to incorporate isomerisation reaction stereochem-
istry into the LIM1 mechanism.
The full chemical mechanism of rst to fourth generation
hydroxynitrate formation from isoprene, as described by the
Master Chemical Mechanism (a near-explicit chemical degra-
dation mechanism), shows multi-step reactions with OH radi-
cals and NOx species creating mainly di-nitrates.32 Studies have
shown that this pathway leads to SOA production yields from1372 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380isoprene of 14%.33 However, further laboratory and eld
studies of aerosol composition are required to assess its
contribution to SOA.
Nonetheless, past compositional analyses of isoprene
photooxidation chamber studies have indicated that under low
NOx conditions, organic peroxides compose 61% and 25–30%
of SOA produced with non-acidic and acidic seed, respectively.34
This indicates that the organic peroxides and hydroxyperoxy
radicals are important intermediates in the production of SOA
but the chamber conditions in the study by Surratt et al.34 may
not be representative of atmospheric conditions. The RO2 + RO2
may be the dominant pathway for the conditions of this study
which shuts down the HO2 + RO2 pathway, thus making organic
peroxides the dominant SOA product. Given that atmospheric
HO2 concentrations are much greater than RO2 concentra-
tions,35 this suggests that the HO2 + RO2 reaction pathway will
be the main source of SOA. More recent studies have shown that
gas-phase low-volatility organic compounds (LVOC) produced
from ISOPOOH (a major product of the HO2 + RO2 pathway) are
a direct source of SOA.36 Nevertheless, the predicted contribu-
tion of 3.3% to global SOA is low.36
In summary, evidence suggests that organic peroxides and
other direct sources of SOA from isoprene rst-generation
products make little contribution to SOA formation, which
might imply that the possibility of stereochemistry impacting
the production of SOA through gas-phase rst-generation
products is not relevant. However, stereochemical congura-
tions may be retained through reactions to second-generation
products which may mean that the reactions leading to rst-
generation products predene the stereoisomers formed in
SOA.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
Frontier Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts
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View Article OnlineIsoprene second-generation products
Detailed mechanisms for the degradation of isoprene rst-
generation products have been established,32 and again the
reaction pathways and products are strongly inuenced by the
level of NOx. The rst-generation products are still relatively
high volatility, but with further reactions in the atmosphere the
products become less volatile and pass through to the aerosol
phase. Claeys et al.37 rst hypothesised that a multi-phase
reaction occurs from experimental evidence. They found that
the gas-phase photooxidation of isoprene with ozone and OH
radicals forms MACR, and further reactions form 2-methyl-
threitol and 2-methylerythritol through an acid-catalysed
condensed-phase reaction. These semi-volatile products then
form SOA directly or react further to produce supramolecular
structures.
The relevance of stereochemistry becomes clearer for the
formation of second-generation products. This is because the
stereochemical outcomes of condensed-phase reactions are
better understood compared to the radical chemistry of the
rst-generation products. Therefore in the following sections
the assumption that atmospheric reactions produce only
racemic mixtures is more closely examined.
Isoprene second-generation products: low NOx conditions
Epoxydiols of isoprene (IEPOX) are reactive intermediates to the
reactions that result in 2-methylthreitol and 2-methylerythritol.
This IEPOX-formation pathway dominates in low NOx condi-
tions (i.e.when RO2 + HO2[ RO2 + NO) and is considered a key
route to producing a high percentage of aerosol from isoprene
oxidation (Fig. 4).35
The four IEPOX species shown in Fig. 4 are considered to be
the only relevant species formed that proceed to yield SOA.38,39
The evidence for this is their observation by CI-MS techniques
when isoprene is subjected to photooxidation. Paulot et al.38
postulated b-IEPOX species to be the most stable IEPOX species
based on computational quantum chemical energies which is
consistent with the observation that 97% of IEPOX species are
b-IEPOX39 and the MCM prediction that 95% of IEPOX species
are b-IEPOX.32Fig. 4 Generalised mechanism of epoxydiols of isoprene (IEPOX)
formation from relevant hydroxy-hydroperoxides.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016The IEPOX species then undergo acid-catalysed reactive
uptake within acidic aerosol to produce low-volatility products.
The mechanism of the reactive uptake of IEPOX species is
understood to be an acid-catalysed ring opening of the epoxy
group by a nucleophile (Fig. 5).35,40–42 The reaction itself is
believed to take place within the aerosol following internal
diﬀusion from the surface.43 Observations have shown the
reaction to be driven by an increase in acidied sulfate seed
when under low NOx conditions. For example, SOA mass yields
are 28.6% using an acidic seed and 1.3% without.35 Previous
eld studies applied positive matrix factorization analysis of
aerosol mass spectrometry data and resolved one factor as
surrogate for SOA from the reactive uptake of IEPOX. This factor
accounts for a large fraction of OA at multiple sampling sites,
including Borneo,6 Amazon rain forest,44 and southeastern
United States.45–47
Studies argue diﬀerently about the contribution to SOA of
the rst generation of products from the IEPOX uptake reaction.
Surratt et al.34 reported that IEPOX products such as 2-methyl-
tetrols and C5-alkene triols make only small contribution to
aerosol composition. Contributions were 3.91% and 0.6%,
respectively, under low acidied-sulfate-seed concentrations,
and 0.46% and 0.06%, respectively, under high acidic-seed
concentrations. However, as described earlier, the conditions in
the Surratt et al.34 study cause the RO2 + RO2 pathway to be
dominant which prevents the pathway involving the IEPOX
uptake reactions and is therefore considered not atmospheri-
cally-relevant. Riedel et al.48 determined the amount of SOA
from the reactive uptake of b-IEPOX. They reported <5% of
IEPOX-derived SOA is composed of 2-methyltetrols and C5-
alkene triols under non-acidic seed conditions but 30% under
acidic seed conditions. Despite this evidence of high contribu-
tion, a more recent study suggests that measured IEPOX organic
aerosol tracers, such as 2-methyltetrols and C5-alkene triols, are
thermal decomposition products of larger oligomer mole-
cules.42 More evidence is clearly required to understand the
direct contribution of these species to SOA composition.
Products of the IEPOX uptake reaction have been shown to
polymerise to oligomer structures.35,40–42,49 The IEPOX product
monomers combine through the IEPOX uptake reaction to form
polymer chains in large structures (Fig. 5). The same studies
show that the formation of oligomer species through the IEPOX
uptake reaction produce signicant amounts of SOA in
chamber studies and has been considered the major compo-
nent of IEPOX-SOA. The presence of oligomers in ambient
IEPOX-derived SOA has also been observed in isoprene-rich
locations in the eld.40,50,51
In the acid-catalysed IEPOX uptake mechanism, the stereo-
chemistry of the resultant products, such as the 2-methyltetrols
(Fig. 6), is stereospecic because the epoxide functionality is
acidied. The nucleophilic attack occurs on the more
substituted carbon because a partial positive charge is created
due to the activation of the epoxide ring by H+.52 The rst
products or IEPOX monomers will then undergo oligomerisa-
tion to form dimers and higher-order oligomers.35 Fig. 6 illus-
trates an example where water is the nucleophile to produce two
2-methyltetrol diastereomers. In theory, this mechanism resultsEnviron. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380 | 1373
Fig. 5 Generalised mechanism for the formation of aerosol species from b-IEPOX. The d-IEPOX species is omitted for simplicity (adapted from
Surratt et al.35).
Fig. 6 Mechanism for the nucleophilic ring-opening of trans- and cis-
b-IEPOX by H2O.
Environmental Science: Processes & Impacts Frontier
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View Article Onlinein a single stereoisomer. This shows a key area where the
stereochemistry of the precursors to aerosol formation may
consequently predetermine the chiral conguration of the
product aerosol because this reaction mechanism is not
stereoselective.
The ratio of quantities of trans- to cis-b-IEPOX found in
chamber experiments has been observed as 2 : 1.39 Nozie`re
et al.53 published data (in their supporting information) of the
absolute concentrations of each isomer of the 2-methyltetrols
analysed from ambient samples taken near Aspvreten, Sweden.
If all the concentrations taken from the 12th of May to the 15th of
December in that study are averaged, the quantities of (2S,3R)-
and (2R,3R)-2-methyltetrol are found to be in a 1.82 : 1 ratio
which is very similar to the reported 2 : 1 composition ratio of
their precursors. This is assuming the reaction yields of (2S,3R)-1374 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–13802-methyltetrol from trans-b-IEPOX are similar to that of (2R,3R)-
2-methyltetrol from cis-b-IEPOX. However, it does support the
mechanism of H+-activated nucleophilic ring opening of
b-IEPOX. The reason for the slight diﬀerence to the 2 : 1 ratio
could also be due to the 5% of IEPOX species produced which
are not b-IEPOX, as shown in the MCM.32 This 5% of other
IEPOX species (such as d-IEPOX) could therefore be producing
the 2-methyltetrol isomers which cause this observed imbalance.
Taking into account that epoxides do not require to be
activated by H+ and that no partial charge is created, a strong
nucleophile could attack the least hindered (least substituted)
carbon atom. Even under acid conditions, the attack at the least
hindered carbon atom is likely to happen in epoxide reactions,
especially where there is substantial steric hindrence.52 This
mechanism is also stereospecic and produces the other two
possible 2-methyltetrol isomers: (2R,3S)-2-methyltetrol is
produced from trans-b-IEPOX and (2S,3S)-2-methyltetrol is
produced from cis-b-IEPOX. Again, using the supplementary
data published by Nozie`re et al.,12 the averaged quantities of
(2S,3R)- and (2R,3R)-2-methyltetrol are 1.89 : 1 and is very
similar to the 2 : 1 ratio of the precursors.
The inuence of catalysts on the IEPOX reaction could also
be a source of stereochemical inuence. Through varying the
cation and anion components of the aerosol formed in their
chamber studies, Nguyen et al.54 showed that ammonium ions
(NH4
+) could be catalysing the IEPOX reaction along with H+
ions. Evidence suggests that NH4
+ catalysis is likely to happen. A
series of studies conducted by Noziere et al.53,55,56 showed howThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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View Article OnlineNH4
+ could be a signicant source of oligomer SOA in wet
aerosol. This could cause a diﬀerence in the stereochemical
outcome and in the rate of reaction. Ammonium cations have
been shown to catalyse a number of ring-opening epoxide
reactions57,58 and their activation of the epoxide ring can cause
selectivity due to the substituents bonded to the nitrogen. There
is the possibility, therefore, that NH4
+ ions cause stereo-
selectivity and the reaction is no longer stereospecic. In
addition, the isoprene oxidation products hydroxy amines
(NH3R) could become protonated under acidic conditions to
become ammonium cations (NH3R
+) and their steric inuence
could lead to an alteration in the selectivity or rate of the reac-
tion. The degree of their inuence could relate to the diﬀerence
in the R group, which will vary because hydroxy amines are
produced from isoprene where potentially many diﬀerent
hydroxy amine chemical structures can be produced due to an
oligomerisation reaction, as shown in Fig. 5. Nguyen et al.54 also
suggest that activation of the epoxide ring may not only be
limited to H+ and NH4
+ ions. Future research involving epoxide
ring activation of IEPOX may therefore be helpful for eluci-
dating any hidden sources of inuence on the composition and
formation of SOA.
From the above possible factors that could cause stereo-
selectivity in the mechanism of nucleophilic ring opening of b-
IEPOX it can be concluded that reaction conditions could play
a key role. The chamber studies work carried out by Nozie`re
et al.12 displayed racemic mixtures of the two sets of enantio-
mers of 2-methyltetrols. The reaction conditions however could
be argued as not being representative throughout the atmo-
sphere because aerosol seed, aerosol cationic and anionic
content, pH and water availability were not varied. Future
chamber studies involving aerosol growth where these param-
eters are changed, to mimic the varying conditions in the
atmosphere, would help to establish if racemic mixtures are
formed.
However, if there is no stereoselectivity involved and the
mechanism shows only stereospecicity, it means that this part
of the sequence of reactions leading from isoprene to SOA can
be considered as insignicant in terms of stereochemistry. This
is because the stereochemical conguration of the reactants is
only inverted and is not disorganised into equal or unequal
amounts of enantiomers. The reactions preceding this IEPOX
intermediate reaction will therefore determine this dis-
organisation of enantiomers. Ebben et al.59 analysed the aerosol
produced from another important biogenic VOC, a-pinene.
They describe how mixtures of enantiomers of (+)-a-pinene and
()-a-pinene strongly non-linearly correlate with chiral signals
seen for the aerosol they produce in chamber studies. The
aerosol is composed of oligomers which form chiral super-
structures. This study suggests that a similar stereospecic
reaction occurs for the formation of SOA from a-pinene, as it
does for the formation of SOA from isoprene. The assumption
that atmospheric reactions only produce racemic mixtures does
not agree with these ndings. If, for example, this was true then,
for a ratio of 74 : 24 of (+)-a-pinene and ()-a-pinene, a zero
chiral signal (racemic mixture) should be produced. However,
the study reports a chiral signal which non-linearly correlatesThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016with the 74 : 24 starting ratio. In comparing this with the IEPOX
intermediate reactions, the stereoisomers of the hydroxy-
hydroperoxides are analogous to the mixtures of a-pinene
enantiomers. This supports the hypothesis that the stereo-
chemistry is retained from early on in the rst-generation
products. Future work on discovering if mixtures of hydroxy-
hydroperoxide enantiomers produce a non-linear chiral rela-
tionship with the oligomer structures produced could conrm
whether this theory is valid.
The reaction rates of the IEPOX reaction could be inuenced
by heterogeneous stereochemistry. Stokes et al.14 have shown
that surface-bound olen diastereomers not only react to give
stereoselectivity but also react twice as fast due to the orienta-
tion. These authors suggest that other heterogenous atmo-
spheric reactions could be inuenced by stereochemistry. To
understand if the production of SOA is aﬀected by stereo-
chemistry, the IEPOX reaction itself can be considered. As dis-
cussed, this reaction governs the amount and composition of
a large proportion of aerosol produced. Recent studies have
shown that the reactive uptake coeﬃcient (g) correlates with
SOA growth in chamber studies43,48,60,61 and it is being used to
predict ambient aerosol in models.51,62 This parameter is
calculated by determining the pseudo-rst-order rate constant
(khet) that describes the uptake of trans-b-IEPOX onto particles.60
The use of g to measure the amount of aerosol growth has been
benecial in evaluating the eﬀects of atmospheric conditions
on the amount of SOA produced. Gaston et al.60 and Riva et al.43
both show how pre-existing coatings of aerosol signicantly
aﬀects IEPOX uptake. It is therefore appropriate to consider if
the pre-existing coating has a stereochemical inuence on the
IEPOX uptake reaction.
Furthermore, Gaston et al.60 describe how the morphology
and composition of aerosol can aﬀect reactive uptake. As dis-
cussed in the Introduction, the morphology of aerosol could be
dependent on its tacticity, which could cause an indirect eﬀect
on aerosol production. Therefore studies in this area may show
a dependency of IEPOX-SOA formation on stereochemistry.
Initial investigation could focus on whether the SOA frame-
work produced from the IEPOX uptake reaction does indeed
change in tacticity. A number of methods can be used and the
simplest approach would be to create 2-methyltetrol enantiomers
from IEPOX species using a similar chamber experimental
method to Gaston et al.60 However, this method only considers
the reactive uptake of trans-b-IEPOX whilst, despite the fact that
the trans-b-IEPOX isomer is the most abundant of the possible
isomers, the abundance of trans- to cis-IEPOX is 2 : 1, as discussed
earlier.39 Without knowing the stereochemistry of each product
from all the possible IEPOX species, the method should incor-
porate the reactive uptake of all atmospherically-relevant IEPOX
species when forming aerosol directly from them in chamber
studies. This would ensure that the tacticity of the aerosol is
reective of ambient aerosol which, if not, could signicantly
alter its morphology. For example, Shimizu et al.19 described how
changes in physical properties (melting point, solubility and
morphology) of a supramolecular structure were related to
a stereochemical eﬀect caused by a change in the arrangement of
1-glucosamide-headed bolaamphiphiles monomer units.Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380 | 1375
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View Article OnlineThe amounts of the 2-methyltetrol species present in these
chamber experiments can be quantied by GC-MS using elec-
tron-impact ionisation.12 The dependency of the 2-methyltetrol
enantiomer compositions on diﬀerent chamber conditions
such as pH, ammonium sulfate seed aerosol, relative humidity,
aerosol seed ion content and aerosol seed coatings, can then be
determined. Using the same experimental procedure, the
amount of chirality can be determined from spectra measured
using vibrational sum-frequency-generation linear dichroism.59
In this technique the overall chirality of the aerosol is measured
rather than individual components.
If the SOA framework does diﬀer in stereoisomer quantities
then the eﬀect of altering the stereochemical SOA framework on
the reactive uptake coeﬃcient can be investigated. Experiments
similar to those conducted by Gaston et al.60 and Reidel et al.48
could determine this. These authors measured the reactive
uptake coeﬃcient from the decay of trans-b-IEPOX against the
interaction time with particles. Alternatively, for rst-order
kinetic conditions a pseudo-particle modulation method may
be used.60 The uptake coeﬃcient could then be measured for
IEPOX species onto ammonium sulfate or bisulfate particles
which are coated in media which diﬀer in stereochemistry. The
coatings could be a mixture of 2-methyltetrol enantiomers or,
more realistically, oligomer molecules similar to those created
in the production of aerosol under low-NOx conditions.
Another aspect of the reactive uptake of IEPOX is to consider
the IEPOX species themselves and how their stereochemistry
may aﬀect the uptake coeﬃcient. It is well known that diaste-
reomers have diﬀerent chemical properties and therefore react
at diﬀerent reaction rates (Kalsi, 2008). Indeed, two studies have
shown that the hydroxy positioning on IEPOX species aﬀects the
rate of reaction for the opening of the epoxide ring.63,64However,
whether changing the hydroxy positioning also alters the uptakeFig. 7 Generalised mechanism for the formation of aerosol from MACR
and Lin et al.49).
1376 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380coeﬃcient of the diastereomers of IEPOX species has not been
investigated.Isoprene second-generation products: high NOx conditions
2-Methyltetrols are reported to have not been observed under
high NOx conditions in isoprene photooxidation chamber
studies.34 However, the rst-generation products of isoprene do
have multiple chiral centres. Under high NOx conditions, MACR
production is a dominant pathway and is formed following
a reaction between hydroxyperoxy radicals and NO. Jenkin
et al.32 quote MACR molar yields of 23.6% and 20.1% under
concentrations of NO of 10 ppm and 100 ppt, respectively.
However, MACR does not have any chiral centres but reacts
further to produce condensable products in the form of organic
acids such as pyruvic acid, and aldehyde derivatives such as
methylglyoxal and hydroxyacetone.65 These products do contain
chiral centres and their formation contributes to the overall
SOA mass although further research is required to determine
their signicance, because there are contrasting views over their
origin. The mechanism which has seen most interest, and is
considered to be a large source of SOA, is the formation of the
two-chiral-centred 2-methylglyceric acid (2-MG), which has
been observed in chamber and eld studies.10,34,66 Its formation
from MACR has recently been theorised and the possible
mechanisms are shown in Fig. 7.
Two routes to forming 2-MG are considered and their rele-
vance is still under debate. Methacryloylperoxynitrate (MPAN) is
considered a key intermediate to forming SOA due to its high
yields from MACR and high productivity of 2-MG.35,67 The
mechanism through which 2-MG is formed is theorised to
contain the reactive intermediates hydroxymethylmethyl-a-
lactone (HMML) and methacrylic acid epoxide (MAE). Thethrough MPAN and MPAA intermediates (adapted from Surratt et al.35
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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View Article Onlinediﬀerence between the two stereochemically is that the MAE
pathway is thought to involve an acid-catalysed ring opening of
the epoxide group which, as shown previously, could theoreti-
cally be stereospecic. HMML, conversely, does not require H+
activation of the epoxide ring and therefore the reaction is
stereospecic but the least hindered or substituted carbon is
attacked through a nucleophilic SN2-like substitution reac-
tion.52 Lin et al.68 suggest HMMLmay be insignicant compared
to the yields of MAE. However, Kjaergaard et al.69 suggest that
HMML is formed in signicantly high yields and Nguyen et al.70
observe a 75% yield of HMML and a negligible (<2%) yield of
MAE. Diﬀerences in experimental conditions could be the
subject of the observed diﬀerence but further investigation is
required to build a greater understanding.
Despite this, results of chamber studies have shown that SOA
is composed of high percentages (22–34%) of 2-MG monomer-
based oligomers34 and is produced in considerable yields (1.6–
11.7%) from MACR.71 However, the relevance of this to atmo-
spheric conditions has been questioned by Birdsall et al.72 In
their study, oligomerisation of 2-MG is modelled as a Fischer
esterication mechanism and the reaction calculated to be
thermodynamically feasible only in dry conditions (RH < 20%),
which is not normally encountered in the atmosphere. This is
contradicted by MACR aqueous-phase photooxidation experi-
ments by Liu et al.71 where 11 series of oligomer structures were
observed. Each series amounted to a large number of diﬀerent
length oligomers with molecular weights that reached 1400 Da.
These were obtained at a relative humidity of <45% and the
yields produced were supported by previous studies.71 This
suggests that the proposed Fischer esterication could be
invalid and that there are other environmental conditions
which drive the formation of oligomer aerosol.
Considering the HMML and MAE pathways to producing
2-MG and the observed oligomer SOA, there are two mecha-
nisms. The mechanism for the pathway through which MAE
exists is again predicted to be an acid-catalysed nucleophilic
epoxide ring opening reaction68 and the HMML pathway is
predicted to be a non-catalysed nucleophilic ring-opening
reaction.68,70 These two pathways are predicted to produce very
similar products of oligomer molecules comprising of 2-MG,
2-MG sulfate and 2-MG nitrate monomers (Fig. 7). However,
MAE and HMML diﬀer chemically and they react through
diﬀerent mechanisms. Therefore theoretically their products
will diﬀer stereochemically. If the two pathways react simulta-
neously, this could create an oligomer macromolecular struc-
ture with highly variable tacticity. As discussed for the low NOx
IEPOX mechanism, the reaction conditions (e.g. aerosol cation/
anion content, pH and water content) could play a crucial part
in whether these reactions are stereospecic or stereoselective.
If stereospecic, it supports the theory that the stereochemistry
is conserved from isoprene rst-generation products to
isoprene-derived aerosol, similar to that seen for a-pinene in
the study by Ebben et al.59 However, MACR does not contain any
chiral centres and so the conguration of the chiral centres in
the hydroxy-hydroperoxides which then react to form MACR are
not signicant. Nonetheless, in this situation the mechanisms
to oligomer formation, although not understood, could stillThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016hold potential for causing stereoselectivity and creating non-
racemic mixtures – especially if the two reaction pathways
through HMML and MAE produce similar high amounts of SOA
under atmospherically-relevant conditions. This would add
complexity to the stereochemistry of the SOA framework and
would most likely create non-racemic mixtures of stereoiso-
mers. Thus, the SOA morphology and structures will diﬀer and
their properties, including lifetime and water solubility, may
also be altered.Conclusions and future directions
From the evidence of SOA composition studies, the rst-
generation products of isoprene oxidation do not produce
aerosol directly in high amounts, although there are places in
the chemistry where inuence on stereoisomer outcomes is
possible, such as the RO2 + RO2 cross-reaction or the 1,6 H-atom
shi isomerisation reaction. Despite this, the evidence of
a chiral supramolecular structure in oligomer aerosol corre-
lating strongly with its precursors59 is supported by this review.
Three mechanistic pathways of the epoxide intermediates,
IEPOX, HMML and MACR, suggest a stereospecic product and
could result in a chiral tacticity to the oligomer aerosol. This
highlights the importance of stereochemistry in rst-generation
isoprene products. Therefore, this is potentially an important
area of further research into atmospheric isoprene-derived SOA
stereochemistry.
To gain a better understanding of the stereochemical
implications, studies on other supramolecular structures may
be benecial. Although it is a diﬀerent system, it is worth noting
that in one study a simple change in methyl group functionality
caused a diﬀerence of one order of magnitude in the water-
solubility equilibrium dynamics of a polymer.21 If stereo-
selectivity is involved in the production of atmospheric SOA
from isoprene, the water-soluble properties of the SOA, which
determines its formation and quantity, could theoretically be
diﬀerent with varying stereoselectivity. This results from the
variance in the amounts of stereoisomers formed which, as
shown previously, could oligomerise or form aerosol structures
with diﬀerent tacticity. Consequently, upscaling predictions
from chamber studies may under- or over-estimate SOA
production in diﬀerent parts of the atmosphere if the ambient
stereochemical environment is diﬀerent.
It is well known that nature produces stereospecic
compounds and structures, and some of the compounds which
compose isoprene-derived SOA are also directly emitted from
biogenic sources. The possibility of using the percentage of
biogenic aerosol in ambient samples to give a stereochemical
ngerprint to SOA could allow modellers to better quantify the
SOA produced from diﬀerent origins.12,22 However, with this
method comes the assumption that all atmospheric reactions
produce racemic mixtures. Mechanistic evaluation presented in
this review has both supported and negated this assumption, in
the latter case through the results for a-pinene from Ebben
et al.59 It is clear that more experimental evidence is required in
order to use this method with condence.Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2016, 18, 1369–1380 | 1377
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View Article OnlineEvidence of ammonium-catalysed ring opening of the
epoxide intermediates suggests that chamber studies should
monitor the cation and anion content more closely. The pres-
ence of ammonium cations (NH3R
+) with varying substituents
bonded to the nitrogen atom (R group) could theoretically cause
selectivity and altered reaction rates in these reaction mecha-
nisms. This could lead to a disordered stereochemical oligomer
framework and a diﬀerence in the rate of formation of SOA.
The theoretical eﬀects that stereochemistry may have over
the rate of production of SOA from IEPOX, HMML and MAE
reactions have been outlined. Past studies by Stokes et al.14
indicate that the rate of reaction can change due to heteroge-
neous stereochemistry in atmospheric aerosol. This direct eﬀect
on the rate of reaction has yet to be seen for the IEPOX reaction.
A series of experimental suggestions have been described in
order to determine if stereochemistry has an inuence. None-
theless, previous studies have shown that the reactive uptake
coeﬃcient is aﬀected by pre-existing aerosol coatings.43,60 It is
therefore suggested that if the tacticity of the aerosol changes
the composition and morphology of the aerosol, the reactive
uptake constant will be indirectly aﬀected by stereochemistry.
From the evidence collected it is clear that, theoretically, SOA
could display a varying tacticity due to diﬀerences in atmo-
spheric stereochemical environments, but the inuence this
has on SOA production is still to be understood. If signicant
eﬀects are observed, the accurate prediction of ambient SOA
production from chamber studies would require stereochem-
istry to be considered. This review has highlighted the chemical
mechanisms upon which future research eﬀorts could focus so
that the importance of aerosol stereochemistry in relation to
SOA formation can be fully determined.References
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